Miners sueing Vlok go missing
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TWO mineworkm, who are
sueing the Minister of Law
and Order, Adriaan Vlok.
for claw lo R200 000 have
gone missing*
The workers
went
missing on March 19 after
being summoned lo the
offices of the Western Deep
Levels mine management
The mine is owned by
Anglo
Am e - n c an
Corporation.
According to mine management, the two were arrested by (he South African
Police (SAP) and taken
away from the mine security
offices.
Nothing has since been
heard of the nutprs, who ore
both members of the Nat-

lonal Union of Mincworkers
(NUM).
According to a Mr Peens
from the mine, the workers
were summoned for the
purpose of taking statements
for pending disciplinary
hearings
ARRESTED

Peens claimed that he did
not know about the police,
or why they arrested the two
miners.
ft is feared that the miners
may have been sent back to
the homelands but this could
not be confirmed
The two mincworkers are
sueing Vlok for injuries

received when police shot
and partly blinded them
during last year's wage
strike.
The mine bosses at Western Deep Levels have also
reduced the injured miners*
wages because of the
disabilities suffered as a
result of the police action.
One of them. Sylvester
Ussivane, claims that he
was shot in his left eye. The
eye had to be removed as a
result of the shooting
Ussivane also claims that
he was shot on his nose and
became permanently disfigured He now experiences
difficulty in breathing.
Ussivane** salary

has

a

been reduced to R160 a
month because he can no
longer work as a machine
operator.
The other worker, Simon
Tsietsi. alleges he lost his
right eye as police opened
fire on striking miners.
SALARY

Tsietsi also claims to have
suffered permanent disfigurement as a result of the
police action.
The bosses have also
reduced his salary to R183
per month due to his
disability.
Tsietsi
is
claiming
*W 018 from Vlok

